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W underlich W elcom es

H ey! I saw dot dime foist!

Interscholastic Visitors
T o University Campus
“ The dean of student’s door is al
ways open to welcome and help
any visitors who wish to make in
quiries about our University,”
Herbert J. Wunderlich, dean of
students, declared yesterday.
“ We are glad to have you Inter
scholastic participants here,” he
said, “ and sincerely hope your visit
to Montana State University will
be not only pleasant but profitable.
“ Our office is making available
to you the testing and counseling
service where help may be ob
tained in planning your careers.
“ The facilities of the Student
Union, the residence halls, the
health service, and the village
community center at the«'veteran’s
housing project are extended to
you to make your visit more en
joyable,” Wunderlich stated.
This is not entirely a holiday for
the students at the University but
a dismissal of classes to allow the
students to entertain, guide, and
become acquainted with the high
school guests, he said.
In keeping with the traditions of

Interscholastic, the students at
Montana State University are once
again demonstrating their fine
sense of Montana hospitality to
ward visitors, Wunderlich de
clared.
Without specific request from
the administration, living groups,
fraternities, dormitories, sororities,
Spurs, Bear Paws, Alpha Phi
Omega, Silent Sentinel, and other
organizations have once ‘again
planned, on their own initiative,
various services for the event, he
continued.
Among these services are house
decorations, welcome signs, cam
pus tours, guest suppers, and hos
pitality committees.
The administration is very proud
of' all these student accomplish
ments in regard to making Inter
scholastic successful and more
pleasurable for the visitors, he said.
“ Each and every one of us of
the university community is tak
ing it upon himself to be a host,
a good host, to all guests,” Dean
Wunderlich asserted.
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Helding Extends
Track Visitors
Hand of Welcome
“ I would like to extend the
heartiest welcome to all partici
pants and visitors at the 43rd an
nual Interscholastic week,” John
Helding, Missoula, newly elected
president of the Associated Stu
dents of Montana State University,
said yesterday.
“ We hope that your brief visit
on our campus w ill be an enjoy
able one and one you w ill always
remember,” Helding said. “A ll the
facilities of the campus are avail
able to make your visit more en
joyable.
“ Individual students w ill be glad
to help you with any department

SINFONIANS, DAVIDSON
SINfe AT STEVENSVILLE
Gayle Davidson, Poison soprano,
and the Sinfonians, Jim Callihan,
Spokane; George Lewis, Coyne
Burnet, and Neil Dahlstrom, all
of Missoula, will entertain at the
annual Western Montana Bankers
association in Stevensville Mon
day, according to John Lester,
professor of music.
in which you are interested,” he
added. “ I hope you w ill get around
to see all of the campus, and take
advant&ge of opportunities to
learn about university life here
at Montana State University.
“You are always welcome on
th e . campus,” Helding said. “ We
would like to welcome you all as
university students in the future.”

Photo by John McKay

It’s not a mass of wet noodles. It’s not Rugby leapfrog. But it’s seven playful Montana Grizzlies
writhing under the strict tutelage of Ted Shipkey, head football coach. Go through it again, boys.

Track M eet Gets
Underway Today
By FRED MILLS

The climax of the high school year, Montana’s forty-third
Interscholastic meet, gets underway on the uniyersity campus
today with approximately 2,000 students from 96 high schools
all over the state competing.
These students are competing in track and field events,
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Kappa won first places in the golf, tennis, debate, declamation, original oratory, extempor

Groups W in
Song Festival

living group singing competition
staged on the oval last night at
7 o’clock. Several hundred people
virtually covered the east end of
the oval, listening to songs pre
sented by 13 living groups.
First place in men’s singing
went to Phi Sigma Kappa, under
the direction of Bob Smith, Choteau. The six Phi Sigs sang “ Eve
ning Song,” and “Bees Are in the
Hive.” Sigma Kappa’s singing
group, under the direction of
Betty Lou Berland, Conrad, won
first place ins the women’s compe
tition, as 49 Kappas blended in
to sing “ Stairway to the Stars.”
The singing was sponsored by
the Newman club, which donated
the first place prizes of five dol
lars in merchandise to each group.
Other living groups which par
ticipated in the singing are: Delta

aneous speaking, and drama-~

the lanes. McAuliffe is defending
champion, winning last year with
Besides these events the Mon
a time of 14.8 seconds.
tana interscholastic Editorial as
Parade of Athletes
sociation has drawn 33 journalists
from high school newspapers all
The parade of athletes at 1:30
over the state to the campus, to w ill open the meet as usual and
publish the All-State Kaimin oil things w ill move fast from there.
Friday. Co-editors of the All-State While the running events are tak
edition are Kathleen Seaton and ing place the pole vault, shot put,
Joyce Siperly from The Iniwa and discus throw w ill be out on
in Great Falls.
the field. Efforts have been made
to speed these events up and
Anticipate Record
eliminate the delays of former
To get the track meet underway years.
this afternoon some of the fastest
Among the new rules this year
runners in the state line up for
the 120-yard high hurdles. It is is one disqualifying any class A
anticipated by* sportswriters the runner who makes two false starts
state over that a new record may in any race. Besides this innova
be established in this event when tion there is a new rule in the
Don McAuliffe of Butte soars down relays calling for staggered start
(please see page five)
ing posts. It is calculated that this
change. w ill do away with the
This is a schedule of events on the campus during track week:
crowding and cutting in seen in
THURSDAY
former years.
8:00 a.m.
Boys’ Golf Tournament, Missoula Country club
The general chairman o f the
8:00 a.m.
Boys’ Tennis Preliminaries, University courts Interscholastic committee is Dr.
8:30
a.m.
Declamation Preliminaries, Student Union
J. W. Howard, professor of chem
9:30 a.m.
Girls’ Tennis Preliminaries, University courts
istry, while Harry Adams is filling
10:00 a.m.
Debate, Round I, Library 102
the bill as general manager of the
10:30 a.m.
Girls’ Golf Tournament, Country club
meet itself.
11:00 a.m.
Original Oratory, Round I, Library 102
Meet Officials
1:00 p.m.
Debate, Round II, Library 102
1:30 p.m.
Track and Field Events, Dornblaser field
The chief timers of the meet will
3:00
p.m.
Extemporaneous Speaking, Round I
be George Dahlberg and Doug
4:00 p.m.
Debate, Round III, Library 102
Fessenden, while George Varnell
4:00 p.m.
Boys’ and Girls’ Tennis Matches
of Seattle w ill serve as starter and
7:15 p.m.
Singing on Steps, University hall
referee. Other officials of the meet
8:15 p.m.
“ Alice in Wonderland,” Student Union
are: Kirk Badgley, George Blakes10:00 p.m.
Dancing in Gold room, Student Union
lee, Oakely Coffee, Henry Zahn,
FRIDAY
Kirby Hoon, C. S. Porter, Frank
8:00 a.m.
Grady, Jack Hoon, Dave Cole, G.
Boys’ Golf, Country club
8:00 a.m.
A. Porter, Clarence Coyle, Ken
Boys’ Tennis Doubles, University courts
8:30 a.m.
neth Duff, and Col. Joseph Golden.
Debate, Round IV
9:30 am .
Original Oratory, Round II
Among the highlights o f the
9:30 a.m.
Girls’ Tennis Preliminaries, University courts
meet w ill be a battalion review of
10:30 a.m.
Girls’ Golf, Country club
MSU’s R. O. T. C. on Domblaser
10:30 a.m.
Extemporaneous Speaking, Round II
field tomorrow at 1:15 p.m. by
11:00 a.m.
Debate, Round V
Gov. John W. Bonner.
1:00 p.m.
Semi-finals, Original Oratory
A special presentation o f “Alice
1:30 p.m.
Finals in Track and Field Events
in Wonderland” for coaches and
1:30 p.m.
Semi-finals in Debate
Interscholastic participants w ill be
3:30 p.m.
Finals, Extemporaneous Speaking
staged in the Student Union audi
Boys’ Tennis Semi-finals
4:00 p.m.
torium Friday night at 8:15. _
4:00 p.m.
Girls’ Tennis Finals
As in former years, there w ill
4:30 p.m.
Debate Finals, Student Union
be mixers in the Gold room all
Declamation and Original Oratory, Student Union
7:30 p.m.
three nights of the meet.
Dancing, Gold room
10:00 p.m.
The meet winds up Saturday
SATURDAY
with a full day of dramatics as
8:00 a.m.
Boys’ and Girls’ Tennis Finals, University courts
the Little Theater Tournament
Dramatics Tournament, Student Union
9 a.m. through 8:15 p.m.
and Festival is staged from 9 a.m.
Dancing, Student Union Gold room
9 p m . to midnight
until 8:15 that night.
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that not only “ pinks” and Reds, but
also thoughtless nationalists are
potential enemies to peace: there
are so many more of them.
Respectfully,
Vera Francesia
dom to indulge in name calling
doesn’t seem to serve a useful
SOCIAL
DRINKING
p u r p o s e . Supposing that O’
Connor is a “pink” or a “pinhead,” Dear Editor,
Whether you are trying to make
does Mr. Voss’ letter convince any
reader of that fact? As one of the Spur or not, you are doing a rather
other readers who help pay for admirable job of denouncing al
the Kaimin, I don’t think it mat cohol and the underage youth who
ters how distasteful someone finds partake of it. And justly so, too,
Mr. O’Connor’s opinions. But it for the law is the law, regardless
does matter to see where those of what the general opinion is. But
did you ever sit back and meditate
opinions are unsound.
Use of invectives serves as a upon the subject for any length of
safety valve, but in a letter of time? I’ll admit your convictions
criticism it suggests a lack of argu are good and sound in theory, but,
ments as well as of manners. To like Communism, they w on’t work
my mind, it doesn’t seem to follow out in practice. Why? Chiefly be
that because a person is anti-ROTC cause if students want to drink,
he is pro-Russian. Where would they’re going to get liquor some
a pacifist fit in?
way; it really isn’t too hard to get
Incidentally, in regard to the someone of .age to go into a bar
anti-U. S. feeling of the Russians or a liquor store and buy the in
Mr. Voss mentions, I’d like to point toxicating spirits for you. More
out that the same attitude, in re over, the social atmosphere in a
verse, was manifested by some of respectable bar more or less con
our air cadets in training in early trols the behavior surrounding the
1944, when Russia was making its act of drinking, and college stu
remarkably fast progress west dents (other than those on accaward. A remark typifying their sional stag parties) are therefore
particular attitude was: “At this inclined to be rather moderate and
rate, w e’ll soon be fighting them.” I temperate. Is this not better than
think it is discreet to suggest, then, geeting “stinkin’ ” to the point of

Letters to the Editor . . .
“WE SUPPORT YOU"
Dear Editor,
Members of the University
Christian Fellowship have been
following with interest your ar
ticles on the violation of the ju 
venile drinking law here in Mis
soula.
We are also conscious of the
“ noisy” reactions which your view 
point is arousing among various
persons who attend M.S.U.
All are not antagonistic to your
articles, however, and in a small
manner the purpose of this short
letter is to let you know that the
University Christian Fellowship is
in complete accord with your ideas
in this matter.
Sincerely yours,
University Christian
Fellowship
Dave Hutchings, Pres.
NO NAME CALLING
Dear Editor:
After reading the letter by Mr.
Voss in last Thursday’s Kaimin,
I thought I might have overlooked
some subtle pro-Russian propa
ganda in Mr. O’Connor’s article
about the ROTC. But I still can’t
see it after a second reading. So I
assume that meaning was attached
to Mr. O’Connor’s words which
simply indicates one reader’s state
of mind.
It seems to me that a university
paper should be a place in which
•a student may express personal
sentiments without being derided
for doing so. Freedom of expres
sion is supposed to be one of our
advantages over the Russian peo
ple. Taking advantage of that free

The annual AWS retreat
scheduled for Saturday, May 21,
according to Phyllis Johnson, Mis
soula, president of AWS.
A ll new and old AW S officers
and representatives take part in
the retreat. Miss Johnson said the
purpose o f the'retreat is to set up
a program for the coming year by
combining ideas o f both the in
coming and outgoing AWS officers.
* * *
All freshmen women are re
quired to take a counseling cen
ter test either Monday or Tues
day of next week. Room assign
ments for the tests will be posted
in the women’s gym. Any women
not enrolled in physical educa
tion should report to the coun
seling center to take the test.
* * *
There w ill be a meeting of the
Mountaineer staff Friday after
noon at 4 o’clock in Library 102.
Voting w ill be held for the selec
tion of material for the spring
quarter issue of the Montaineer
and all members are asked to be
present.
* * *
Student season tickets for
Interscholastic week will be sold
until tomorrow night. For $1.50,
students can see the best of
Montana’s high school athletes,
actors, and speakers in action on
campus. The season tickets are
good for two days of track and
field events and two nights of
entertainment, including th e
finals in oratory, declamation,
and extemporaneous speaking
contests, awards to track win
ners, and presentation of the best
plays in the Little Theater tour
nament.
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unconsciousness out in some car
where no social controls interfere
with behavior?
This is merely an angle I think
you should take into consideration
while you’re formulating your
plans for abolishing the sale of al
cohol to minors in bars. Really,
now, would you want the return of
days similar to those of Prohibi
tion together with the conse
quences this era brought?
Sincerely yours,
Betty L. Kjellgren

Visiting High School
Girls— Get Your
SUMMER COTTON DRESSES
BLOUSES-SKIRTS-LINGERIE
At the

IDA PEARSON SHOPS
Either Side of the Wilma

a/t(tc*y

Da trees is buddin’ and the boids
is singin’, ah summer.

AFTER THE RACES—
Meet Your Friends at

The Pennant
SNOOKER
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS

Visit Our Snack Bar
125 WEST SPRUCE STREET

Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
• • • calms you down when you’re tense—puts
you on the Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important
to remember that L ucky Strike M eans F in e T obacco

—Auc&y

mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ
ent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

7o<

So round, so firm, so fully packed --- so free and easy on the draw
C O W . , THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COM
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Future Teachers
To Air Gripes
At Club Meeting

The Gay Old Days
Alpha Tau Omega
The annual spring picnic fol
lowed by a western dance at the
Veterans center was given Satur
day. Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Lory.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Marge Hunter, Libby, returned
this week from home where ■she
has been recovering* from virus
pneumonia.
The Mother’s Day tea was Sun
day.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Souvenir pictures of the house
were given to each guest. Flowers
for the occasion were received
from many organizations on the
campus. Mothers also toured the
house during the Mother’s Day
tea In the afternoon.

Kappa Sigma Delta
Representing Kappa S i g m a
Delta at the district conclave pi
Logan, Utah were George Engstrom, Bozeman; Bruce Silvey,
Billings; Frank Arnich, Chisholm,
Minn.; and Jay Fauchald, Minot,
N. D.
Despite Jack Dimmock’s lack of
seamanship, this year’s spring
party survived without a single
fatalityDarrell Brink, Great Falls, is a
recent pledge.

“ Mother” and the new “Phi Sig
Sweetheart Song” were sung by
Bob Smith, Chouteau, to the 30
mothers and members of the chap
ter Sunday at the 7Mother’s Day
banquet. Corsages of white gar Kappa Kappa Gamma
Last Thursday the juniors en
denias and pink carnations were
tertained the seniors at a picnic.
presented to the mothers.
The Kappa mothers and fathers
North Hall
were entertained at a Mother’s day
Barbara Bangeman, Somers, re tea Sunday.
ceived an engagement ring from
Sigma Nu
Art Haugland, Havre.
A Mother’s Day reception was
A tea was given May 4 for all
freshman girls residing in Mis held after dinner, giving the
soula. The purpose of the tea was mothers and families a chance to
to acquaint the local girls with
girls living in the hall .and to make
them feel welcome in the dorm.
Betty Troxel, Billings, was in
charge o f arrangements.
“We won’t be able to impress
our Interscholastic guests with the
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A fireside took place at the chap school if the students don’t keep
ter house on Friday evening. the campus clean,” Jack Cuthbert,
Guests were James Anthony, New Student Union fountain manager,
York, and Betty Kinnet, Lewis- said yesterday.
“ The indiscriminate scattering
town.
of cigarettes, gum wrappers, and
Alpha Phi
candy papers in and about the en
Marge McVeda, Lewistown, re trance to the Union hardly lends
ceived a Sigma Chi pin from Jim anything to the attractiveness of
Hoffman, San Francisco.
our lawn and buildings.”
Nearly 500 people toured the
Large GI cans w ill be placed at
new chapter house Sunday eve the ends of the bench in front of
ning during the housewarming. the Student Union steps and at the
entrance to the ground floor.
Signs will be posted beside the
For Track Fans
steps instructing those students
who lounge in that area to deposit
In A Hurry—
their discarded paper and cigarette
butts in the receptacles provided
Try Our
for that purpose.
Students are to return cups,
Efficient Service
trays, glasses, bottles, and the like
to the fountain rather than leaving
them outside where they may be
PALACE
broken or carried off, Cuthbert
stated.
COFFEE SHOP
Several cups have been broken
Open 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on the steps this spring, he said,
and at 55 cents each they are ex
pensive items to replace.
If the students w ill cooperate in
keeping the area in and about the
Student Union clean a more favor
able impression can be expected
from our high School visitors.

Messy Campus;
Poor Impression

inspect the house. The afternoon
was climaxed by a violin solo by
Gary Nelson, Miles City, and a
few selections by an octette made
up of members of the house.

Delta Delta Delta
Sunday the Tri Delts entertained
their mothers at a tea. Many outof-tow n parents came to Missoula
for the affair.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
New officers elected Monday
night are: vice-president, Peder
Moe, Poplar; correspondent, Bruce
Helmirfg, Wisdom; herald, Paul
Hartsel, Anaconda; warden, Fred
Westman, Wichita; and chronicler,
Noel Furlong, Chester.
Dick Anderson, Hamilton, and
Byron Bayers, Twin Bridges, are
new pledges.

Delta Gainma
The engagements of Maxine A n
derson, Fort feenton\ to Neal Cle
ment, Sheboygan, Wis., and Gin
ger BroWn, Kirkland, Wash., to,
A1 Fosland, Scobey, were an
nounced this week end.
The annual DG-Phi Delt water
fight was Saturday. Water was
served and everyone had a sopping
good time.
Mothers were honored at a tea
Sunday afternoon.

Phi Delta Theta
Plans were completed for the
annual spring installation ball next
Monday that is to feature Del
Courtney and his orchestra.
Patti Luer, Missoula, entertained
the mothers at the Mother’s Day
tea.

Synadelphic
Mrs. Patton, housemother, cele
brated her birthday and Mother’s
day at the house Sunday.
Wednesday dinner guests were
Betty Kjellgren, Bower, and Fran
cis Harris, Missoula.

South Hall
The annual picnic was staged
Saturday in Pattee canyon. Most
South hall residents and a large
number from Jumbo attended.
Highlight of the softball game
occurred when Jose Stell threw a
softball into a tall pine tree and
it stuck there until Tom Monahan,
South hall president, blasted it
with a shotgun.

4 HOURS
In Before8 a.m.
11 a.m.
1 p.m.
5 p.m.

Out After12 noon
3 p.m.
5 p.m.
12 noon

TncTCtup"Home of Jumbo Prints”

Two Awards to Be Given
By Phi Chi Theta
Two awards w ill be given by
Phi Chi Theta, professional busi
ness women’s honorary, at the
Awards convocation this year, ac
cording to President Leona Dotz,
Ronan.
A $20 scholarship w ill be given
to a junior woman in the business
administration school. The recipi
ent of the award w ill be chosen
by a committee composed of busi
ness administration faculty mem
bers and Phi Chi Theta graduating
seniors. This is the first year such
an award has been offered.The National Phi Chi Theta Key
award w ill be given to a senior
woman in recognition of her
scholarship, character, and leader
ship. Wilma Oxendahl was last
year’s winner. This is the second
year that this award is to be
offered.

Y ou W ill Find—
★

McCain, Gonzalez
To Speak At
Commencements

The curriculum of the School
High school commencement ad
of Education w ill probably re dresses w ill be delivered this
ceive a thorough airing at the FTA spring by 16 faculty members and
Education Club meeting May 18, one MSU speech major.
in the Student Union, according
Frank Gonzalez, Helena, has the
to Jack Grindy, president of the distinction of being the speaker at
club.
graduation exercises in Superior,
‘There will be 45 minutes of Brockton, and Rudyard. Pres.
discussion by a panel group, then James A. McCain w ill speak in
the chairman w ill accept positive seven Montana high schools, and
resolutions from the panel and the many of the other speakers will
floor,” Grindy said. “ After all the make similar tours. The remaining
resolutions are made, each resolu speakers are Linus J. Carleton,
tion will be discussed and adopted Andrew C. Cogswell, Kenneth P.
or dropped by a majority vote of Davis, Edward B. Dugan, James
the persons present at the meet L. C. Ford, Benjamin R. Frost, Ro
ing.”
bert C. Line, James W. Maucker,
Dean To Get Resolutions
Ralph Y. McGinnis, A. Peter
“The resolutions which are Ruderman, J. W. Severy, Carl L.
adopted w ill be presented to th e ! Sullenberger, and Herbert J.
dean of the School of Education,” Wunderlich.
Grindy said.
Some of the possible discussion
Water power accounts for only
questions w ill regard the practi five per cent of all energy pro
cality of the curriculum, whether duced in America.
or not it is too general, and whe
ther it provides the basic tools
necessary in teaching. Other ques
tions which w ill probably arise,'
according to Grindy, w ill test the
correlation of theory and practice
in the curriculum, and value of
courses which are now provided PUP TENTS - $ 3.95
against the value of new courses
JUNGLE PACKS .85
which could be offered.
RUCK SACKS 2.95
Annual Meeting Planned
FOLDING SHOVEL 1.00
“ It is the Education club’s in
tentions to have an annual meet
CANVAS BUCKET - 1.00
ing of this type to allow students
to voice their opinions on the 9 x 9 WALL TENT - - 24.95
education curriculum. It is hoped SLEEPING BAG 7.95
that this meeting can produce re
BED TARPS - - 2.95 to 4.95
sults beyond the discussion stage,”
Grindy said. “ Education students
have expressed the desire to ‘air
out’ the education curriculum and
it is hoped that all students w ill
respond to this opportunity by
coming to the meeting and ex
pressing their gripes and desires.”-

Camping Special

GRANT’S
ARM Y STORE

Keep Your Appliances Working
W e have worked for 38 continuous years to keep
Missoula housewives from working harder

Walford Electric Co.

Welcome!
TO

M SU

and

The

GARDEN

C O N T E ST A N T S and V IS IT O R S
A friendly welcome and our best wishes for a pleasant
visit and a successful meet!
We offer the services of our big store to enrich your
stay in Missoula. And, we extend a special invitation
to drop in and say “ hello,” and meet your friends at
Western Montana’s Family Shopping Center.
In order that everyone in THE MERCANTILE may
attend the trackmeet, we will close at 1 P.M. Friday,
and remain closed for the balance of the afternoon.

FISHING TACKLE
★ AMMUNITION
★ JEWELRY
At

BOB WARD and SONS
321 NORTH HIGGINS

TELEPHONE 6336

CITY

Interscjiolastic

GUNS
★

PHONE 3566

131 E. BROADWAY

Support your team.

New Kodak

Finishing Service
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Across Higgins from Hotel Florence
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Racket Squad
Meets ’Zags
Here Saturday
Grizzly Tennis Team
W ill Battle .Bulldogs
In Last Local Contests

Copyright
1949
by Esquire, Inc
I’ve been going out with a Frenchman and I want to learn what
he keeps whispering to me.”

Intram ural League Race
M arked B y Decisive W in s
Jumbo hall won an 8-6 victory
over a fighting Sigma Chi in Tues
day night’s intramural softball
schedule. Other games showed
South hall taking the Ski club 143, Phi Sigs beating Corbin hall
20-11, Forestry taking the Phi Sigs
10-9, and SAE winning over Sigma
Nu 5-3.
Jumbo hall held the Sigma Chi
squad to a 6-0 score until the
fourth inning and it looked for a
while like it would be another de
cisive victory for Jumbo. But in
the fourth inning the Sigma Chi
catcher, Hoffman, homered and
shortly after another score came
across, making it 6-2. Although the
Sigma Chis fought hard to gain a
lead, the Jumbo boys proved too
formidable an opponent. George

A L A SK A , H AW A II
and the WEST
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES. Free
Life Membership. Enroll now for fall.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald A r e .
M em ber N .A .T .A .
34 Y e a n P lacem ent Service
P h . 6653

Doughnuts
favorite

and

coffee—a

American snack!

You will especially like the
fresh, golden brown good

Jurovich was the winning pitcher,
while Carstensen chucked for the
losers.
The Ski club went down to de
feat under the combined pressure
of O’Quinn’s pitching and South
hall’s heavy hitting. O’Quinn, the
winning pitcher, struck out five
men. The losing pitcher was the
Ski club’s Towle. Thornfeldt,
South hall, hit the only homer of
the game, while Wenstrom led the
scoring with three runs.
The Phi Sigs gave Corbin a
beating in Tuesday’s game. H ow
ever, Corbin turned in its best
game of the season, holding the
Phi Sigs to a 10-9 lead at the end
of the fifth inning. The Phi Sigs
went wild in the sixth and sent
eight runs across before Corbin
could stem the tide. Howtz, the
winning pitcher, did -well in the
batting department, scoring three
runs. The winning team’s right
fielder, Bolhig, led in scoring with
four runs.
The surprising Forestry squad
took a close one away from the
SPE’s Tuesday. The Forestry
squad’s ten runs came in the first
three innings, the team being held
scoreless the rest of the game. The
SPE team fought their w ay up
within reach of winning only to
lose by one run. Holton ■was the
losing pitcher while Wesen did the
mofind chores for the Foresters,
striking out five.
The SAE squad won a 5-3 vic
tory over Sigma Nu, holding the
losers 5-0 until the sixth inning.
In the sixth Sigma Nu rallied to
score three runs, but they were
still three short of winning. Hen
derson was the losing pitcher,
while Don Peterson pitched for the
SAE’s.

ness of our delicious dough
nuts. We also serve sand
wiches, sundaes and milk
shakes.

Brownie’s
DOUGHNUT AND
ICE CREAM SHOP
138 North Higgins

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
ELECTS CARLING MALOUF
Carling I. Malouf, assistant pro
fessor of anthropology, was elected
to one of five positions on the
executive council of the Western
States branch of the American An
thropological association at a re
cent meeting in Salt Lake City.
Richard Forbis, Missoula, senior
majoring in anthropology, attended
the organizational meeting with
Malouf.

He’s lived here many a year
And can tell you anything you want to hear
So on your Interscholastic vacation
Call on Mr. Stoverud for information.

Tennis fans will have their last
chance to see Karlin’s racket club
fight on the local courts this sea
son Saturday at 11 when the Mon
tana Grizzlies take on the Gonzaga
Bulldogs.
The squad has had a good sea
son, winning nine and dropping
two matches, that being tlie two
with Utah last week.
Sunday night following the game
with Gonzaga the team will go on
the road to Eugene and Corvallis
where they w ill play Oregon and
Oregon State, respectively. Stay
ing on the west coast to wind up
their season, they w ill participate
in the Northern Division Pacific
Coast conference matches at Cor
vallis. University of Washington
is expected to dominate the tour
nament again, having three of the
best players in the Northwest
Montana Grizzlies should cop the
second trophy if they display the
excellent style they have so far
this year.
The Montana team beat Gonzaga
earlier this year, 4-1, April 23, on
Gonzaga’s courts. Gonzaga is a
fairly tough team having two ex
cellent players, Joe Brasch at num
ber 1 position and John Schwarz
at number 2.
Brasch, probably as good or bet
ter than Adams of Utah, gave
Cumming a good fight last month
in three sets, Cumming winning
6-3, 3-6, 6-3. He has a cannonball
serve with a good forehand
Schwarz, Spokane city champ in
high school, wps beaten by Bob
Kramer in two close sets, 6-4, 7-5.
The Gonzaga lineup w ill prob
ably be: Singles— 1. Brasch, 2.
Schwarz, 3. Tollefson, 4. Wayne,
5. Brasch.
Doubles— 1. Brasch-Schwarz, 2.
Tollefson-W ayne.

Batting Tee
Contributed
Coach Ed Chinske said he has
ordered an adjustable batting tee
designed to improve the baseball
team’s hitting. Purchase of the tee
was made possible by the contri
butions of Frank Gunter, Dr. J. C.
Hawke, “ Shorty” Koessler, and
Max Yandt. The tee operates much
like the mechanical tennis robot
which Coach Jules Karlin pur
chased last quarter.

Other Schools

Bobcat Sheet
Predicts Close
Hurdles, 440
Here’s an excerpt from the Mon
tana Exponent, relative to the
track meet which Montana State
University won by nearly 40
points. To quote:
With the track squad grinding
but the first win of the season
by a top-heavy margin, Brick
Breeden’s men should he in form
to battle the Siivertips on Gatton field this Saturday. Compar
ative time seems to indicate a
contest between Rocheleau of
the U and Hammell of State in
the high and low hurdles, and
also a close fight between Ward
and Domke of the U in the 440.
This is one track meet that spec
tators cannot afford to miss.
The so-called “ close fight” be
tween Ward and Domke, and the
w ould-be “ contest” between Roch
eleau and Hammell each resulted
in a university win. MSC’s Raab
was not given much of a chance,
evidently, nor was their polevaulter, Hubber. What the Ex
ponent meant, obviously, was that
Hammell and Ward are men to
watch in future years, especially
THREE HUNDRED ATTEND
PARENTS’ WEDDING
One hundred unwedded parents,
says the story from Vera Cruz,
Mexico, were married in a mass
ceremony celebrating M o t h e r ’ s
day. Three hundred children were
among the interested attendants.

Money— too much of it— talke<
in the recent student body elec
tions at the Davis campus, accord
ing to the Daily Californian, stu
dent paper on the Berkeley cam
pus.
But candidates protested thi
executive board’s decision. Peti
tions to reverse the decision to pu'
the matter before students at s
referendum were circulated. Out
come of the matter has not yel
been announced.

Phi Delta Theta and South hall,
intramural softball league-leaders,
will stage an exhibition softball
game for the benefit of visiting
high school students today.
The game is scheduled to be
played at the Clover bow l at 10
o’clock this morning. Although the
game will not be counted in league
play, it promises to be indicative
of what the two teams have to offer
one another when they are actually
scheduled.
Hammell. Rocheleau w on’t be with
us next year, and both Hammell
and Ward are younger athletes.
The spectators certainly could not
afford to miss a Grizzly win.

Batteries

...

$5 Credit on Yoiir
Old Battery Toward
A New FIRESTONE

TIDBALL’S
TEXACO STORE
Front and Stevens

Trade — USED CARS —Terms
’47 BUICK SEDANETTE, Two Tone
’42 PONTIAC SEX SEDAN
’42 PLYM OUTH SEDAN
’40 FORD TUDOR SEDAN

BAKKE MOTOR COMPANY
345 West Front
LINCOLN — MERCURY

YOUR MISSOULA VISIT

..

Seven students at the University
of California campus at Berkeley
object to advertising on their nap
kins.
In a letter to the editor of the
Daily Californian, the seven asked
whether any of the waiters at the
Bear’s Lair realized that handling
of napkins before use— including
the stamping of advertisements or
said napkins— was unsanitary.
“ It’s especially disconcerting tc
be handed a hot dog in a napkin
smeared with ink,” the complainl
concluded.

Mighty Titans
Clash Today

s

Isn’t Complete
Without Stopping at Westerners—

“ The Outstanding Store in

♦

Montana for Western Apparel99
(Men’s — Women’s)
★
★

FRONTIER SUITS
SADDLE PANTS
★ RIDING JACKETS
★ RODEO SHIRTS
★ BOOTS
★ RIDING EQUIPMENT

Mail Orders— Postage Paid
At—

H. ZAHN - K. SOLLID
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
Phone 2650

HOME OF FINE DIAMONDS

Life Insurance tailored
to your needs

451 North Higgins
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Photogs To Shoot
Close Finishes
For the second year students
from Prof. Olaf Bue’s news
photography class w ill shoot photo
finishes at track meet events to
day and tomorrow.
Photographers w ill be stationed
atop stands at the finish line on
the southwest corner of the track.
As soon as each sprint or hurdles
finish is shot, messengers will
rush the exposed film to the photo
lab. A finished print will be back
at the track within 15 minutes
after shooting.

Campbell field, “ home park, both teams, but the only solution
spring season, Montana Grizzlies,” is for the players to cultivate twin
has had its christening under floods reflexes.
“ Well, what IS the score?” The
flight, that is), and too much
running commentary has spilled scoreboard, nearly 400 feet away,
from baseball fans to let it go un was the black sheep in the new
related. Here’s some of the say-so lights installation. It still isn’t
picked up from ’twixt - inning lighted, and should be. Mark it
up as an oversight. The small fry SCIENTIFIC EXHIBITS
chatter:
“ What a neat-lookin’ field . . . hanging the numbers got fidgety FOR VISITING STUDENTS
looks smooth and green as a pool and hung them before an inning
A complete amateur radio sta
table.” The apparition soon showed was over, and otherwise set the tion in operation and a demonstra
its defects though, as grounders fans on edge. The numerals need tion qf a Geiger counter, used in
repainting as it is, but billboard
took wicked hops, and well-laid
lights should be installed, as long determining radio-activity, are
bunts wobbled unevenly.
two of the 20 scientific exhibits
as the field is being revitalized.
“ It’s cold enough for football
“ Why doesn’t he follow the that will go on display today and
weather.” It does seem a little
tomorrow
in rooms 4 and 5, Craig
game?” The sporadic public ad
strange to see blankets at a'base
dress speaker’s announcements hall, for high school students.
ball game. Some fans even built
were good when it came to an
bonfires to keep warm (outside
nouncing the batteries and their
the bleachers), and the south wind
respective playing positions. But
that whipped through the bleach
they weren’t continual by any
ers belied its usual indication of
means, and the announcer’s con
warmth. High flies took on some
fusion of strike counts, scoring,
pretty curvy flights as a result of
Athletes from all over the state
and inning number was vexing.
the wind, a fateful trick of na
And very few spectators got much will attempt to break records set
ture’s (spelled serutan, back
enjoyment from the well - worn by former stars in the 42 track
wards).
phonograph records played be meets previous to this one.
“Those lights must be tricky.” tween innings.
These records, establishd at pre
Lights are definitely deceiving
Laughter and Bronx cheers vious Interscholastic meets, and
when it comes to judging a travel greeted the celebrity battery of the holders follow:
ing baseball under lights. High Governor Bonner, Chancellor Sel100-yard dash, 9.8 sec., R. O’Mal
flies, pitchers’ deliveries, and high ke, and Mayor Starr. About the ley, Butte, 1933.
fouls (as Mitchell w ill testify) are only comment was that “ the ‘fire
220-yard dash, 21.6 sec., R.
treacherous. They invariably ar ball pitcher’ must not have warmed
rive before they’re expected. Play up.” In fact, it looked as though O’Malley, Butte, 1933.
440-yard dash, 50.5 sec., E.
ing under lights in competition was the governor were atempting to
a novelty for several of the players, cripple our civic government by Burke, Laurel, 1938.
both teams. Of course, the lights keeping Starr hopping.
were equally disadvantageous to
That hackneyed phrase, “Kill ly in line of bleacher vision, and
the umpire!” was heard often when don’t materially protect the upper
Paul Szakash’s decisions seemed seats of the bleacher sections. And
a little awry. He evidently was an overhead, 45-degree backstop
qualified to umpire the games, but on the stadium roof would save
left the fans in doubt. When the the university many times $2.25,
Whitworth squad surged out onto which is the wholesale cost of
the field in protest of a called balk, baseballs.
The attendance at the five
it looked like Cox’s army resur
rected. Szakash should sharpen up games last week was pretty good.
his interpretation of the balk, or And team spirit cpuldn’t be much
else correct it. , No embryonic better, unless it were warmer, or
Montana organized its own little
Magerkurth here.
A distressing groan from the Brooklyn symphony. C a m p b e l l
crowd was about the only com field is no Griffith stadium or
ment when Howie Armstrong, Sportsman’s park, but it looks like
chasing a long fly into center field, it’ll serve Montana’s Grizzlies just
ran through a hose spray and as well.
smacked into the board fence.
There’s a tw o-by-six at just about
Howie’s nose level nailed horizon
tally to the inside qf the fence for
(continued from page one)
reinforcement. Howie still has his
Delta Delta, singing “ A ll the
teeth, but he’s fortunate. Why
Things You Are,” under direction
couldn’t both sides of the fence
of Joan Beckwith, Kalispell; Alpha
be smooth? Campbell field seems
Chi Omega, singing “Ride, Ten
to have more obstacles than a
derfoot, Ride,” and “Along the
miniature golf course, when they
Santa Fe Trail,” under direction
are listed.
of Virginia Murray, Butte; the
The protective screens between
Sigma Nu sextet, singing “ Sweet
the bleachers and the playing field
Kentucky Babe;” New hall, sing
have warped tw o-by-fours directing “ It’s a Grand Night for Sing
ing,” under direction of Catherine
Sweeney, Belt; North hall, sing
ing “Deep Purple,” under direction
of Jo Ann Nelson, Hinsdale; Delta
Gamma, singing “ The Prayer,”
from “ Hansel and Gretel,” under
COLDEST DRINKS
direction of Joyce Degenhart, Philipsburg;
Theta Chi, singing “A
IN TOW N - - - 10c
Little Wish,” and “ Drink to Me
Only 'with Thine Eyes,” under
direction of Bob Van Sickle, Glen
dive.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, singing
735 South Higgins
“ Sweet Rosie O’Grady,” under diection of Barbara Rounce, Sidney;
Phi Delta Theta, singing the Phi
Delta Theta song, under direction
of Rollie Hammemess, Glasgow;
Kappa Alpha Theta, singing “ Picnickin’,” under direction of Denny
Felt, Anaconda; and Alpha Phi,
singing “ Home,” under direction of
Pat Kind, Helena.
The singing ceremonies were
emceed by Mark Dwire, Shelby,
and the judging committee was
represented by John Lester, Tony
Kadlec, and Benjamin Frost. Col.
J. B. Lovless donated the use of the
ROTC public address system to the
Newman club for the singing
Just South of Fairgrounds on 93
event.
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Individual Baseball Boxscore
AB H 2b 3b HR R PO A SB E Pet.
Lucas, p ...................
6
2 0 0 0
0
1
5 0 0 .333
Nicol, 3b ..............
51 16 2 0 0
9 16 26 1 6 .314
Hilgenstuhler, 2b .... 55 17 3 0 0 14 40 38 3 5 .309
Doucette, ss
25
7 3 0 0
5
8
5 1 3 .280
Bob Helding, p -rf .... 18
5 1 0 0
4
2 13 0 0 .278
Mitchell, c-rf
35
9 2 0 0
6 43
5 0 D .257
Cope, lb -p
55, 14 0 0 2 10 112 12 1 2 .255
O’Loughlin, p
4
1 0 0 0
0
2
3 0 1 .250
Walsh, lf-c f-r f __
38
8 0 0 0
5 10
0 3 3 .211
John Helding ss-lb
40
8 0 2 0
9 41 30 4 9 .200
Tabaracci, r f-p -lf __ 40
8 4 0 0
5
5
7 0 1 .200
Cocco, c f-lf __
30
4 0 1 0
5 10
0 3 1 .133
Jourdonnais, c . ...
17
2 0 0 0
1 24
6 1 2 .118
Armstrong, lf-c f ..
31
3 0 0 0
4 17
1 1 1 .097
The team batting average for the first 15 games is .234.
PITCHERS’ RECORDS
IP
GW GL SO BB BH HG RG
Bob Helding _________■
______ 29 1-3 4
20
6
29
Tabaracci _____
25 1-2 1
10
9
15
Lucas -----------------23
0
15 13
27
Cope ----20 2-3 2
11 14
20
O’Loughlin _________________ 13 2-3 1
4
7
14
Legend— IP, innings pitched; GW, games won; GL, games
lost; SO, strikeouts; BB, bases on balls; BH, batters hit; HG,
hits given; RG, runs given.

These Records Are at Stake
As 43rd Interscholastic Looms

Busy Y o u . .

Coach “ Babe” Young’s Cubs lost
880-yard run, 2:00.2, J. Kittell, their second game to the Bonner
Missoula, 1946.
Lumberjacks, 10 to 0, Sunday. The
Mile run, 4:27.6, J.. Kittell, Mis Cubs got only one hit in seven
innings. The Lumberjacks got 10
soula, 1945.
hits for 10 runs o ff Jensen and
High hurdles, 14.8 seconds, D. Moore. Both teams made three er
McAuliffe, Butte, 1948.
rors.
Low hurdles, 22.8 sec., G. Welsh,
Butte, 1945.
Pole vault, 12 ft. 10 in., W. Cus
ter, Missoula, 1930.
Javelin throw, 197 ft. 5 in., R.
Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938.
ON YOUR TYPEWRITER
Shot put, 52 ft. 8% in., L. Perry,
Great Falls, 1948.
—We Service Any Make—
Discus throw, 151 tt. IY4 in., L.
Perry, Great Falls, 1947.
High jump, 6 ft. 3 in., S. MuchTypewriter Service
more, Drummond, 1940.
and Supply
Broad jump, 22 ft. 3% inch., D.
314 Higgins
Phone 3247
Hamilton, White Sulphur Springs,
1931.

Expert
Repair Service

Welcome , Interscholastic Visitors

Select Your

CHIMNEY CORNER

Pretty New

Song Festival

Cottons for

Lumberjacks Fell
Cub Diamondmen

West o f the Dormitories
/

On the Edge o f the Campus
MEALS - SNACKS - FOUNTAIN

Interscholastic
Week End at

Cummins
From $7.95

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Cheer Up!

Town Talk

Just In Case

1

You Haven91 Heard—

BU G S B A R B Q

Is Open Until 2 Every Night
Specializes in Bar B Q Sandwiches
Has Your Favorite Sea Foods

REFRIGERATION M AN
experienced in Domestic, Commercial,
and Reverse Cycle Heating: and Coolbig.
Waxes optional. Consider anything:.
W r ite 74S N . R u ssel! S t., P ortlan d, O re.

NO cock-of-the-walk was poor, sad , seedy Sheedy when he
found loose dandruff on his com b. N ow that he’s a W ildrooter,
he has something to crow about and so will you. W ildroot
Cream-Oil gives you neat, well-groomed hair all day long
without a trace o f oil or grease. Makes it easy to keep that
favorite chick in y o u r coupe forever 1 It relieves annoying
dryness and removes so much loose, ugly dandruff that you
really have to scratch to find it! Peck on down to your favorite
drug counter and bring back a hen full o f non-alcoholic
W ildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. Always ask your
barber for a professional application! And set on this thought
— W ildroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice o f men
who put good grooming first.

& o f 327 Burroughs D r., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

THE
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Foresters T o R ough It,
Study M ill Operations
O n Ten-Day Loop T rip
A group of 29 forestry seniors accompanied by Paul Bruns,
associate professor ip the School of Forestry, will begin a 10day “loop” trip Friday morning. The observation trip will in
clude stops at the Deception Creek Federal Experimental
forest, located in Idaho, and the Priest River forest near
Pjriest River, Idaho.
The largest white pine lumber mill in the world will also

be visited by the group. The equipment will be used.
The group, which includes grad
mill is operated by the Pot
latch Forest, Inc., near Lewis
ton, Ida. The students w ill observe
mill and lumber operations as
guests of the company.
An overnight stay is planned at
the Diamond Match company’s
field mill at Elk River, Ida., where
precision lumber cutting w ill be
studied.
Paper and pulp operations will
be studied by the forestry group
at the Inland Paper and Pulp com
pany in Spokane, the closest pulp
mill in this section of the North
west.
The group w ill travel by bus,
carrying sleeping bags. Food w ill
be prepared by amateur chefs
along the route. Since the trip is
for observation purposes, no other

uating forestry seniors, w ill re
turn to Missoula on Saturday
night, May 21.

NEW

Get your

Use our convenient

TIME PAYMENT PLAN
T\ ' ' oS

avy"d evelop ed in w a r-—A rgu s-developed
n o w , th e n ew M axlffinder o n A rgu s 2 1
y o u triple assurance fo r b e tter pie*

AW S Stages
Art Exhibit
For Students

• Yon m your «ub|*ct FASTER!
• Yo

u m o

M ORB

• You t — EXACTLY!
‘ A n d — y o u alw ays get e xactly w h at y o u Beef
Com e

In

and

tr y

Markfinder to d a y .

$60.25

Officially opening the 52nd
commencement exercises at the
University w ill be the prizes and
awards convocation at the Student
Union, June 3, Prof. E. A. Atkin
son, chairman of the commence
ment committee, announced today.
The limited seating capacity at
the commencement dinner and
commencement limits the atten
dance at these two exercises to
that of the parents and wives of
the graduates. Married seniors w ill
receive three tickets and nonmarried seniors w ill receive two
tickets.
More on Tickets
These tickets w ill be distri
buted in the Student Union on
May 31 and June 1 arid all grad
uates w ill be notified by mail. The
tickets for the commencement din
ner w ill also be on sale in the
Student Union on these dates.
The address at the baccalaureate
service on Sunday, June 5, w ill
be made by the Rev. Robert H.
Prentice, Helena. The address for
the commencement on Monday,
June 6, w ill be given by Carl M c
Farland ’28, Washington, D. C.
Here is the schedule of events
for the commencement:

The University Christian Fel
lowship w ill meet tmorrow eve
ning at 7 o’clock in front of the
Student Union. Highlight of the
meeting w ill be a discussion led
by G iff Martin of Kalispell. The
topic of the discussion w ill be, “ Is
Christian Love Different?”

VAN HEUSEN
SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
SPORT SHIRTS

T h ere’s nothing like it price:
in
entire candid with esse
cam era
Fltsh Unit $8.75 Extra
>■ Excise Tax Included

C.R.DRAGSTEDT<

Missoula Drug

on Circle Square

M EN’S WEAR
Quality Merchandise at Lower P rices

Thursday, May 12,1949

KAIMIN

Official Opening
Of Commencement
At Awards Convo

The various service clubs on the
campus met yesterday with Dean
Wunderlich to discuss forthcom
ing problems of Interscholastic
week.
‘All of the courtesies of the
campus will be extended to our
young guests,” Dean Wunderlich
said, “ and we hope they w ill en
joy themselves while they are
here.”
They discussed the housing prob
lems and are now preparing to
put extra beds in all the dorms to
facilitate the high school students
during their stay. Sororities and
fraternities are also preparing for
the trackmeet guests by setting up
beds in their chapter rooms.
An art exhibit w ill be staged by
AWS. It w ill be .set up at the reg
istration center to make it more
convenient for the high school
students to see. '
There are several other services
planned to guide the visitors and
make their stay more interesting,
Dean Wunderlich said.
The Bear Paws and Spurs are
directing a guide service to show
the young Students around to the
interesting points on the campus.
Alpha Pi Omega w ill also rim a
guide service to show the students
to their living quarters.
Dean Wunderlich urges the
dorms and other living groups to
appoint a hospitality chairman, to
act as a greeter to make the young
visitors feel more at home.

i e v e r y tim e .

MONTANA

Central Board Tuesday voted in
creases for two activities, denied
a request for a third, and reduced
the allotment for the reserve for
capital expense from 7.7 per cent
to 2.2 per cent.
The Sentinel was voted an in
crease of 0.2 per cent to make its
allotment from ASMSU funds 15
per cent. The budget for outside
entertainment was increased from
3.3 per cent to 4.8 per cent to allow
purchase of Community concert
tickets for $1.00 instead of $2.25.
•A request from the Kaimin to
raise its appropriation 0.3 per cent
was denied. The decrease in the
amount of funds going into the re
serve for capital expense was
passed in order to allow the allot
ment raises for the Sentinel and
outside entertainment fund.
Central board also installed the
new president, vice-president, sec
retary, and business manager.
A ru n-off election for senior
class president was scheduled for
next Thursday, May 19. Jim
Murphy and Joe Estes tied for the
office in the general election last
week with 203 votes apiece.

Friday, June 3
9 :30 a.m.— Prizes and awards convocation, Student Uirfon theater.
Saturday, June 4 ,
6 :00 p.m.— Commencement dinner, Flor
entine Gardens, Florence hotel.
7 :30 p.m.— Band concert, on the oval.
8:30 p.m.— Singingr-on-the-steps
' 9 p.m.— Lantern parade o f Associated
Women Students.
9 :30 p.m.— Commencement dance, Gold
room, Student Union.
Sunday, June 5
2 :30-5 :30 p.m.— Art exhibition, Women s
Club-Art building.
£■
2:30-5:80 p.m.— Museum and Northwest
Historical Collection exhibit, third floor,
journalism building.
.
8 p.m.— Baccalaureate service— Student
Union theater. Organ music by Mrs. DeLoss
Smith, beginning at 7 :45 p.m. Address by
the Rev. Robert H. Prentice, Helena. Music
by the university chorus.
Monday, June 6
2 p.m.— 52nd Annual commencement,
Student Union theater. Address by Carl
McFarland *28, Washington, D. C .; con
ferring o f degrees; music by the univer
sity symphony orchestra.
4-5 :30 p.m.— Reception o f the University
to the graduating class and their relatives,
alumni, and friends, Gold room, Student
Union.

Being “ Taken” ?
You’ll Enjoy
the Lower Prices
At

The Broadway Drive In
921 EAST B R O A D W A Y

Senior foresters completed their
first spring-quarter trip last Mon
day when 29 students and two
forestry professors returned from
Ten Mile drainage north o f Libby.
The seniors completed actual
work in hand-logging operations
on the Neils Lumber company
tract.
Paul Bruns, associate forestry
processor, said that hand logging
methods were used because o f the
inaccessability of the timber in
high mountainous regions. Trac
tors were unable to get to the area,
so foresters felled the trees, and
cut them into sizes for rolling
down a log trail.
Tom Walbridge, assistant profes
sor, also accompanied the group.

Guild To Stage
Radio Dramas

Honoraries To Tap
Members at SOS

Story Contest Winner
W ill Be Announced
The winner of the Stearns story
contest w ill be announced at the
awards convocation later this
spring according to Dr. H. G.
Merriam, head o f the English de
partment.
No award w ill be made in the
Joyce Memorial Story contest Dr.
Merriam said.
Writers who have submitted
stories for either contest may pick
up copies of their stories at L101.
Give the grass a chance.

MSU’s Radio Guild w ill cast and
record two demonstration radio
dramas at an “ open house” for
Interscholastic visitors in its Main
hall auditorium headquarters to
day and Friday morning from 10
until 12 o’clock.
High school students attending
the meet w ill be asked to try out
for parts in the productions. Re
cordings of the plays w ill be given
to the outstanding high school ac
tor or actress in each of them as
judged by Guild members.
At the two sessions, John Shep
herd, Guild adviser, w ill demon
strate and explain radio activities
now being carried on by the Uni
versity.
In connection with these special
programs, members of the Guild
who are in Missoula are asked to
Tapping of new members to report to Main hall auditorium to
Mortar Board, senior women’s day at 10, according to Shepherd.
honorary, and Silent Sentinel,
There w ill be a meeting of all
senior men’s honorary, w ill high students, married or single, from
light the traditional Interscholastic Anaconda, in the Silver room of
SOS at 7:30 o’clock Thursday the Student Union at 4:30 Wednes
night.
day to formulate plans for a
Dean Burly Miller w ill tap the spring party.
new Silent Sentinel members and
Brenda Wilson w ill tap the new
Mortar Board members. Twelve
are tapped each year to each or
ganization. The traditional sing
ing w ill also be a part of the SOS.

Groceries
e Luncheon Meats
for fishing or picnics

• Paper Plates,
Cups, Spoons,
and Forks
• Ice Cream
• Cold Beer
Can and Bottle

Open Evenings
and Sundays
For
Friendly Service

BEDARD’S
GROCERY
2100 South Higgins

To All High School. Students

Here for the 43rd Interscholastic—

Cogswell Attends
Eastern Meetings
Andy Cogswell, director of the
public service division, returned
this week from a 16-day trip to
Washington, D. C., and the South.
While in Washington Cogswell at
tended a university alumni meet
ing at which over 100 persons were
present, some having traveled from
Philadelphia and New York City
for the reunion.
Cogswell also took part in a
four-day meeting of the American
Colleges Public Relations associa
tion in Washington. Before return
ing he attended a convention in
Edgewater, La., of the National
Extension association.

English Staff W ill
Be Hosts to Visitors

Tired Of

Foresters Back
From Libby Trip

Board OK’s
Two Budget
Increases

Visiting high school teachers of
English, journalism, and drama,
w ill be guests at an English de
partment luncheon Friday at 1
p.m. in the Copper room, according
to Lucia B. Mirrielees, English pro
fessor.
*
Separate tables w ill be set up
for the different groups. English
staff members w ill serve as hosts
at; each table and lead the dis
cussion.
There w ill be no formal pro
gram.
Hypnotism was once thought to
be caused by a thick magnetic
fluid.

W-E-L-C-O-M-E

B & H Jewelry
140 North Higgins

Welcome ?
Track Meet Visitors

Just Reopened-—the New

PALLAS CAN D Y CO.
FITCHER CONEY ISLANDS

-

-

Only 10c

Homemade Candy o f All Kinds
Sandwiches and Snacks
Complete Fountain Service

Next to the Wilma
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Editoria
DEAR MR. MERRIAM . . .
It is now very clear to us, on
this bright Thursday morning,
that in devoting so much publi
city to Masquers’ ‘Alice in
Wonderland’ we were working
a grievous injustice on other
campus service groups who
have a lot more to offer.
The dead-on-its-feet, fal
tering, halting, tired-of-life
“Alice in Wonderland” we
sweated out Tuesday night
was not worthy of even that
meager share of the student
fund which went into it. Not
since we passed through the
golden vales of Southern Cali
fornia have we seen such a
lemon.
Two years ago, the editor,
then one of the smaller cogs
in the news machine, pointed
out that it is rather foolish to
select difficult plays months in
advance of production, and ex
pect to staff them with the
limited talent available in this
rather small state university.
The idea was lambasted by
I those who should have known
better. Among this distinguished
group o f obverted thinkers were
quite a few who suffered as
we suffered Tuesday night. May
they learn from experience.
H
‘Alice’ was not only badly
If played by several, it was
H wretchedly directed and staged.
I
It was a technical impossim bility from the start. To put
I it across the directors should
If have had a revolving stage
H and a score of veteran stage| hands to huild and service
I
the complex sets demanded
1 by the script. They had
neither, there was never a
possibility of getting them,
but the department coolly
H went on its way. Does this
p sort of thing make sense?
||
When the directors, knowing
S as they must that it is risky
H business to select difficult plays
If without first surveying the
H talent situation, still go ahead
If and gamble, w e can only cong elude that they do so because
g they put the department first
if and the student audiences sec§! ond.
I
We hear them defended by
if those who say that the direcf! tors are bravely giving us a
I
type of drama that we ought
p to have, that it would be a
I simple thing to produce a
I string of bedroom farces
I which are sure to please and
1 certain not to educate or im1 prove. But who is educated
j| and improved by a good play
I badly done? ‘Dracula’ was an
1 interesting challenge to the
j
director, but a drag to the
I
audiences; ‘Volpone’ was inp teresting to the audiences,
| but as far from the Jonson
g ‘Volpone’ as it could get; and
I ‘Alice’ was so badly done that
j
none of Carroll’s great spirit
if trickled through. Where is the
1 education in a cultural pro1 gram that constantly mis
s ' fires?
The department apparently
looks upon its plays as labora' tory exercises for dramatics
majors only. If the audience is
pleased, then good! If it is
displeased . . . well . . wha1
can you expect from rustics?
The point is this: No doqbl
Mr. Hinze and Mr. Wollock have
to choose plays which challenge
the learning abilities o f their
dramatics majors, but if the
University is to be used ex
clusively as a laboratory for
these, then let the English de
partment foot the; bills. Why
should ASMSU pay for enter
tainment that doesn’t entertain,
or culture that doesn’t culturize? To constantly underwrite
inferior drama is a financial
luxury that this poor student
body cannot afford.
If this is all we had to say
in opposition to the policies of
the dramatics department, we
might reasonably be taken to
task by Mr. Hinze, but if his
last few casts would speak
their minds they would say

1
I

|

n

1

a great deal more than we
say today.
There are complaints, comm plaints, and more complaints,
S from the students who serve
S the Masquers and the depart|| ment, and almost to a letter
H they are justified. Without
H doubt, the dramatics departM ment is badly administered,
if Some students are working
|| their heads off for Mr. Hinze
% and Mr. Wollock, many are loaf!! ing. Those who sacrifice their
| academic life to the theatuhm with-a-capital-T are given no
g credit in their class. The hardM est working technical men and
H actors risk D’s and F’s every
g time they spend extra hours
If working for these two men, and
f| their rewards have on some
g occasions been D ’s or F’s. This
H is exploitation, pure and simS pie*
|
And why are so few working
|| so hard while the others loaf?
H Because the directors are so
| busy with their own affairs that
H they cannot devote time to ad
it ministrative work.
1
Mr. Hinze has apparently
H never realized that if he is
I
utterly dependent on volunI teer (Masquer) aid to keep
I
his department going he must
I
spend the lion’s share of his
I
time in organizing this vol1 untary force. When he first

if
|f
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came here he should have
closely studied the student
problem. He should have interviewed scores of potential
stagecraft people, costume
designers and workers, publicity agents, and the like.
And what DID he do? Rushed
into a production of “Dracula,” probably the worst
play presented at this University in the past five years.
And has he ever paused to
take up the slack? He has not.
He has produced play after
play, never knowing, whether
he could find players, never
knowing that he could get
adequate stagecraft personnel; trying to make all these
things good as he pile-drived
into final rehearsals with his
work half-done and the cast
in a funk.
There never was a cast more
unhappily disposed to dramatics
in general than the indifferent
crew that tried in an indifferent
manner last .week end to make
a show out of the wreckage that
was “ Alice.” Old friends snapped at one another, important
players failed to appear for rehearsal, business was done over
to the disgust of the actor who
had to re-orient his approach at
the last minute. The stagings
weren’t finished, the musical
score needed revision, the cos-

i
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tume crew was rushed for
changes in this-and-that. It was
a madhouse, and poison to
everyone in it. It was a cast
suffering from nervous exhaus
tion that stepped out to play
for us Tuesday.
Mr. Hinze can defend himself
in many ways. He can plead a
lack of student support. Cer
tainly he had to put up with
that in this play, and certainly
Mr. Wollock was beaten by this
problem when he produced
“ Volpone.” T h a t “Volpone”
turned out as well as it did is
a tribute to Mr. Wollock, but his
play required very few players,
and “ Alice” required many. Mr.
Wollock could afford to gamble
against time. Mr. Hinze could
not, and yet he did gamble and
he lost.
Mr. Hinze can also plead a
tight budget. If the stagings for
“Alice” were 'completely un
satisfactory (and they were) he
can point to the cash balance
as a partial defense. But what
can he say about the back-stage
bungling Tuesday night? And
how would he explain away the
fact that several of his most
reliable stagehands felt a defin
ite hostility to him before the
play went on?
Mr. Hinze can plead lack
of time. Rehearsal time is
short. But if he is faced to

y
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ward the end of each rehearsal period with a backlog of
work, wouldn’t it be wiser
to anticipate this inevitable
jam by a more thorough
planning before the play?
Shouldn’t he have devised
some method by now of licking his most persistent problem? Has he really tried?
We feel that he has failed in
many ways, that the department
is neither satisfying its majors
or its volunteers, that the volunteers are exploited, and that
the student audiences are being
taken into camp by directors
who like to direct plays so much
that they won’t even consider
the unpleasant duties o f their
office.
Mr. Merriam had better get
the humanistic glow from his
eyes, roll up his sleeves, and
put his dramatics department
to work.
— JWS

PDT DANCE MONDAY
IN UNION GOLD ROOM
The Phi Delta Theta social frat
ernity will have a formal dance in
the Gold room of the Student
Union Monday, May 16. The dance
will feature music by Del Court
ney and his orchestra. Late leave
until 12:20 a.m. has been granted
to university women who attend
the dance.

—
VISTAS OF RHAPSODIC RECOGNITION/
- - -/ r m

I

THAT HANDSOME ALL-AMERICAN

FOOTBALL fiTUO O FDTAIM IS/ CIMDC

UseTheseWordswithTongue-in-cheek!
(Plan to

uh

ONE ovary w eek!)

DESICCATED ( d o s s -lk -a -te d ) -d r ie d -« p .
G O R G O N (g o r -g o n )—a mythical she-monster
with snakes for hair.
METAMORPHOSED
transformed.

( m e t-a h -m o r -f o z e d ) —

NEPENTHE (n o a -p d n -th o )—a potion fo ban
ish pain or misery.
N O CIGARETTE H A N G O V E R — n o sta lo
smoked-out taste; no tight dry feeling in
your throat due to smoking.
RHAPSODIC (r a p -s o d -ik )—charged with emo
tion, usually o f delight.
SHARD (shard )—a broken piece or fragment.
VERTIGINOUS (vu r>tij-in -us)—giddy, dizzy.

lf81||
PROVED DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING
than any other leading brand!

1 1111
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University Sym phonic
Band T o T our State
O n Three-D ay Concert
The 75-piece University Symphonic band under the direc
tion of Justin Gray will leave Tuesday noon on a three-day
concert tour of Montana. Featured in their appearances in six
Montana cities will be Don Needham, Billings, tympani solo
ist; Boyd Swingley, Lewistown, piano soloist; Gayle David
son, Poison, soprano; and Neil Dahlstrom, Missoula, baritone.
The band will give concerts Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in the

Ronan high school and at 8
nearly 50 public performances this
o’clock that night in Kalispell. year.

Wednesday afternoon they will
Here is the program for the
play in Choteau and at the Civic concert tour:
Egmont
Overture ......................... Beethoven
theater in Great Falls that eve
ning. Roundup high school w ill be Bolero ...................................................... Ravel
for Tympani and Brass Oc
host to the band Thursday after Concerto
tet ........................................ v Weinberger
noon and the tour w ill end in Bill
Don Needham, soloist
ings that night under the sponsor Finale from Symphony No. 4 ...............
............................................. Tschaikowsky
ship of the Billings Kiwanis club.
Intermission
Butte Concert Cancelled
Cowboy Rhapsody ................................. Gould
A concert in Butte, scheduled Piano Concerto in Jazz ..........
Phillips
Boyd Swirigley, soloist
for Friday night, was cancelled be
from “ The Desert Song” .......
cause of the music school’s request Romance
...................................................... Romberg
that the musicians return to the Make Believe .................
Kern
Gayle Davidson, soprano
University Friday afternoon. Many
Without
a
Song
......................
Youmans
o f the band members also play in Homing ........ .............. .............. ...... Del Riego
Neil Dahlstrom, baritone
the symphony orchestra which
w ill present a spring concert in I’ ll See You Again ........................... Coward
Will You Remember ....................... Romberg
the Student Union that week end.
Miss Davidson and Mr. Dahlstrom
The Butte concern was to have' Dark Eyes ...................................... arr. Lang
been sponsored by the Butte high Battle Hymn o f the Republic............
.............. ............................ arr. Ringwald
-school to raise money for their
trip to the Portland, Ore., Rose fes
tival.
The symphonic band, normally a
90-piece unit, appears on concert
tour throughout the state on al
Pay checks for college gradu
ternate years. Along with the sev
eral other organized bands at the ates w ill be higher in the future,
but
competition for jobs is already
University, they w ill present
becoming greater, according to E.
Not just those who type use Robing Morgan, director of place
the touch system, j
ment at Lehigh university.
“ The number of men from in
dustry who w ill select employes
is greater,” he said. “ Competition
among the leading companies of
the nation is keen, and probably
ATTENTION ALL COEDS: Low on cos not as many students w ill be se
metics? I have a complete line o f fa lected as a year ago because the
mous Daggett and Ramsdell cosmetics, old gap in the junior executive posts
est cosmetic house in the U.S. For informa
tion phone Mary Ann Remus, 9-1362 or in the wake of the war practically
call at Trailer 2 on the campus.
107-3tc has been filled.”
REFRIGERATION MAN experienced in
Reviewing the placement pro
Domestic, Commercial and Reverse Cycle
Heating & Cooling. Wages optional. Con gram after three months of heavy
sider anything. Write 746 N. Russell Street, interview
schedules, M o r g a n
Portland, Oregon.
107-8tc pointed out that seniors m ajor
W AN TE D : Ride to Helena, Butte, or ing in technical fields are most
Bozeman. Phone 6686. Alaine Schel- in demand.— Oregon Daily Barom
ling.
108-2tc
eter.
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Early Bird Pen Pushers

Helena 6Sooners9
Here for MIEA
The first two arrivals at the
Montana Interscholastic Editorial
association meeting at MSU were
Billie Jean Tyrrell and Tom Noel,
both of Helena. They arrived here
yesterday morning.
Miss Tyrrell w ill be an associate
editor on the All-State Kaimin, and
Noel w ill be on the feature staff.
Both are seniors at Helena high
school and are members of Quill
and Scroll, high school journalism
honorary.
Noel has been active in dra
matics and manager of the Helena
high school basketball team. He is
assistant editor of the Helena high
school Nuggett.
Miss Tyrrell is editor of the Nug
gett, a member of the Three 7’s,
and the girls “ H” club.
Fillers are sometimes lifesavers.

Seniors Billie Jean Tyrrell and Tom Noel, two Helena high
school seniors, weye the first editorial contestants to arrive on
the campus. ^They will help edit tomorrow’s all-state Kaimin.
Pro‘f. Robert P. Struckman will act as staff adviser.

IT’S H ERE! AMERICA’S
M OST-POPULAR
GABARDINE SPORTS JACKET!

Lehigh Prof Says
Pay Up, Jobs Down

WOULD YOU like to try for oil industry
job, either foreign or domestic? Drop a
card Box 2603, Tulsa, Okla.
• 109-2tc

mm

112.50
It’s first in favor
way ahead of the field!
And you’ll choose it

Old English festivals were called

SADDLE HORSES for rent! Across from “ ales” whenever ale was the chief
county fair grounds. Open all day Satur drink served. Must be the reason
day, Sunday, and week day afternoons.
»
Tucker’s Riding.Academ y.
lC9-2tc dOOTl piCIUCS a r 6 C a lle d b e e rn iC S .

first for 1,001 sports
and leisure occasions
because it’s tailqred

ROLLER

like the champion of

S K A T IN G

jackets in smooth,

Every Night 7:30
Sunday Afternoon 1:30

smooth Super-Gabardine.
Resists wind and water too.
See it today in more

Avalon Rink
Paul Bosholt, Mgr.

For Parties Phone 6175 or 9-1688

wonderful colors
|

than you can imagine.
Also in Longs—
A Slightly Higher Price

W-E-L-C-O-M-E
High School Students
You’ll Want to Visit the Kay-wYe
For—

“THE SWAGGER” — Cinnamon, Greystone, and Sandstone.
Sizes small, medium, large — $10.95
“IN THE BAG”—Blue-grey, Green, sizes small, medium, large.
100 per cent Nylon, washable zipper jacket. - - $16.50
“THE REGENT”—Old Gold, Greystone.
Small, medium, large. Gabardine. - - $15.00
“THE CANYON”—Greystone, Sandstone. Gabardine. - - $16.50

ICE CREAM

For Western Montana’s largest selection of slacks, sweaters, jackets, and
other sports clothing. ..
!

POPSICLES
ICE CREAM BARS
COOL FOUNTAIN DRINKS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES

K ay-w Ye Fountain
814 South Higgins

Visit our COLLEGE SHOP . . Street Floor

